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ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &C.

©RUfAMENTAE DECIDUOUS TREES.

The Prices affixed are for good sized, merchantable Trees. Ex-

tra sized Trees charged for in Proportion,

Abele, Snowy Maple Leaved,—Rapid grower,
foliage large and glossy above, white and woolly
beneath. 25 to 50c.

Almond, Large Double Flowering,-Blooms
in April, has double blossoms like roses. 25c.

Ash, American Mountain,—Similar to the Eu-
ropean, but of a more dense habit, foliage larger
with scarlet berries. 50c.
European Mountain,—A medium sized

tree, with a graceful head and has large clus-
ters of showy reddish-yellow berries. 50c.

Golden Barked,—(FraxinusAurea). Acu
rious variety, irregular habit. 75c.

Weeping,—Pendulous and beautiful. $1.
Acacia, Weeping,—Has drooping branches. $1.

Umbrella or Globe,—Thornless; this vari-
ety is distinct, forming a perfectly globular head,
with a dense mass of foliage. $1

Beech, Weeping, -Very graceful and pretty
;
pen

dulous like the willow. * $1
Purple Leaved,—With dark purple foliage,

beautiful. $1
Bird Cherry-—Fine, rapid grower with glossv fo

iiage; has long handsome branches of wh : * —mite flow-
ers. 50c.
Variegated,—This has a variegated foliage.

quite distinct. 50c.
Catalpa,—Makes a fine head, with large foliage and

flowers, very handsome in July. 50c.
Cherry, Large Double Flowering,—An erect

growing variety with double blossoms. 50c.
Dwarf Double Flowering,—Similar to

the preceding only smaller. 50c.
Large Weeping, —An imported variety,

with drooping branches and black fruit. $ 1 .

Small, or Willow Twig’d,—Has a com-
pact round head, with slender drooping branches
and small leaves and fruit. $ 1 .

Cypress, Southern,—A beautiful tree with small
neat foliage like the Yew. 50c.

Elm, American,—With graceful drooping bran-
ches. 50c.
Camperdown, — Very distinct from the
common weeping variety, being more pendulous:
itjorms a fine head. $1 50
English Weeping,—Very handsome. $1.
e Chestnut, white Flowering,-Large,Horse

; _

round, dense-headed tree, with dark green foil
age and large spikes of showy white ana red flow-
ers in June. 50 to 75c.
Scarlet Flowering,—With red or scarlet

flowers. $1 .

Horse Chestnut, Double Flowering,-One
of the most beautiful. $i.
Laciuiated Leaved, — New, very hand-

some. $ 1 .

Variegated Leaved,—Quite new, beauti-
f«i- ’ $i.

Japan Ginkgo,—(Salisburia adeantifolia) Fan-
like foliage. $ 1 .

Judas Tree,—Grows from 15 to 20 feet high, has
large, roundish, deep green leaves. We also
have a variety with white flowers. 50c.

Laburnum, or Golden Chain,—A beautiful
tree with long pendant bunches of yellow flow-
ers. 25c.

Larch, European,—A rapid growing pyramidal
tree, with pendant branches. 50c.

Linden, European,-A tine tree with large leaves
and fragrant flowers. $ 1 .

American,—(Basswood), one of the finest of
native forest trees. 50c.
Golden Barked,—Remarkable for the yel-
low color of its bark. $ 1 .

Maple, Sugar,—A native forest tree, of fine form
and growth, with beautiful foliage. 50c.— Norway,—Splendid for avenues. 50c.— Silver Leav ed,—One of the most beautiful
native forest trees. 50c.

Peach, Double Flowering,—Has beautiful red
blossoms, one dense mass of flowers. 50c.

Sloe, or Double Flowering Plum, — Has
beautiful double whito flowers, and when in full
bloom has the appearance of many wreaths. 50c.

Soph ora, Japan.—A beaut iful tree with dark
green bark and leaves, has white flowers. 50c.

- Weeping.-A splendid drooping variety with
long slender branches, r

" ’ 1 1 *
*

fg
and dark green bark. $1.

Tulip Tree,—A magnificent native tree, with glos-
sy foliage, and fiddle-shaped leaves; lias tulip-
like flowers and belongs to the family of Magno-
lias. 50c.

White Fringe Tree, — (Chionathua Virglnica,)
Handsome foliage and fine spikes of delicate
white flowers. 50c.

Willow, Weeping,—Too well known for descrip-
tion ; one of the most graceful amongst trees.

Golden.—Showy, with its bright yellow bark
when bereft of foliage. 25 »o 50c!King Leaved,—A curious variety with curl-
ed leaves. ‘ 5^

i
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4 HEDGE PLANTS.

ORNAMENTAL EVERGREEN TREES.

Arbor Vita;, American, or White Cedar,
A large pyramidal tree with deep green foliage

;

fine for screens or hedges. 25 to 50c.

I Chinese,—A smaller tree than the preceding,

with lighter green foliage and neat branches. 50c.
' Golden,—(Aurea.) A Chinese variety, with

leaves of a golden yellow appearance. 75c.

Siberian,—Very hardy; retains its color dur-

ing our hard winters. Very compact and up-

right; good for specimen lawn trees, as also for

screens or hedges. 50c.

Cedar, Indian, or Deodar,—(Cedrus Deodoru,)
One of the most admired and graceful of all ever-

greens ; of rapid growth, branches drooping, fol-

iage light bluish green. Not hardy here.

50c. to $2.

Japan, or'Cryptomeria,—1The Queen of

Evergreens, a native of China; attains a great

height, rapid grower with very graceful droop-
ing branches. Too tender for our latitude.

50c. to $2.

Lebanon,—Much admired, and of great ce-

lebrity. Not hardy. 50c to $2.

Rod,-Dark foliage, and w ell adapted for hedg-
es and screens. " 25 to 50c.

Fir, American Silver, or Balaam,—A very
erect pyramidal tree, with dark green toliage.

25 to 50c.

European Silver,—A magnificent tree, eas-

ily distinguished from the preceding. Our win-
ters kill it down to the snow\ $1.

Pinsapo, or IVIount Atlas Cedar,—An
elegant tree with sharp pointed dark green leaves
all around the branches; quite hardy ; in pots.

$1 50
Juniper, Swedish,—A small sized pyramidal

tree, with bluish green foliage, very hardy and
ornamental. 50c.

Pine, Austrian,—(Austriaca,) Black Pine, a har-

dy robust spreading tree; leaves long and dark
green, buds large and grey, grows rapidly and is

quite distinct. 50c.

Biiotan, or Lotty,—(Excelsa,) A graceful
tree with drooping silvery foliage in large tufts

at the ends of the branches, a nipid grower and
perfectly hardy, from the Himalayan Mountains.
In pots, $1.

Pine, Brazil,—(Araucaria Brasiliensis,) Brazil

Pine. $1,50 to $3.

Cltili,—(Araucaria Imbricata,) A splendid va-

riety of Pine from South America. It has
spreading branches, thick, leathery, short point-

ed leaves, and attains a large size. Plants in

pots, $1 to $5.

— Cluster,—(Pinaster,) A fine pyramidal tree of

rapid growth, foliage in large clusters. 50c.

Corsican,—(Laricio,) A most beautiful tree,

with very long leaves, ' 50c.

Russian,—(Rigensis.) 50c.

Scptcli,—(Sylvcstris,) A fine, robust, rapid-

growing tree, which succeeds well in this coun-
try, leaves of a silvery green. 50c.

Short-Leaved Weymouth,—(Montico-
la,) New. $2.

Stone,—(Pinea.) 50c.

White, or Weymouth,—(Strobus,) A rap-

id grow ing native pine, with light green foliage.

50c.

Spruce, Black, or Double,—(Nigra,) Tree erect,

with horizontal branches and dark green foliage.

50c.

Ceplialonian Silver,—(Cephaloniea,)—
Very handsome, leaves silvery, terminating with
a spire, quite hardy. $1 to $2.

Doufflas,—(Douglasii,) New, great grower,
erect and conical, leaves narrow and flat, dark
green above, and silvery beneath. $2.— Hemlock, or Weeping,—A beautiful pyr-
amidal tree with drooping branches and delicate

dark green foliage. 25 to 50c.— Himalayan, or Smiths,-(Morinda,) New;
a noble and elegant tree recently introduced,

has the character of the Norway Spruce, but
more graceful and drooping; in pots, $1 to $2.— Norway,—(Excelsa,) A lofty elegant tree,

with drooping branches when it attains a me-
dium height. 50c.— W hite American,-(Alba,) A tapering pyr-

amidal tree, with light bark and bluish leaves.
50c

HEDGE PLANTS.

To form neat divisions in pleasure grounds, or as a partial screen giving an effective relief to the palings in

front, the Privet, by reason of its easy cultivation, and rapid grow'th, is perhaps best adapted of all hedge

plants to general use. The Hemlock, Red Cedar

,

and Arbor Vita, are often used for similar purposes, and

are exceedingly beautiful, but it is a work of time and patience to bring them to perfection.

For farm hedges the Buckthorn has been preferred to any other in use amongst us. The late Mr. Downing

in expressing his preference for it, remarked, “ It will grow in any soil, make* a thick hedge, with very little

time or labor, needs clipping but once in a year, and may be trimmed when the leaves are off, at any time

when the Farmer has least to do. Besides this, it is less liable to be attacked by disease, insects or vermin,

than any other hedge plant within our knowledge, and may be raised from seed as easily as peas. It is a little

wanting in thorns when young, but gets stiff enough to turn cattle when it has been sheared three or four

years.”



EVERGREEN SHRUBS. 5

The Osage Orange, however, bids fair to rival, if not to supplant the Buckthorn in popular favor. The ex-

perience of a few years past appears to have determined the fact that it is perfectly hardy in our climate. It

is rapid in growth, thickly set with thorns, and covered with the richest green foliage, making it eminent alike

for strength, formidableness, and beauty.

Pdr 1000.1 per 1000.

Arbor Vitie, or American White Cedar.— Honey Locust, beautiful plants, 1 vear old, $ S
a. h« s_ “ « » “ io

80
5
8

12
20
80

<> to 12 inches,
12 to 20 inches,
20 to 80 inches,

Buckthorn, 1 year old, fine,

2 “ “ extra,
Dwarf Box, for edging, 25 ets. per yard.
Hemlock, 4 to 12 inches,

$80 -

40 jNorway Fir, 1 foot, fine,

50
1 Osage Orange, 1 year old,

r> 2 “ “

8 Privet, 1 year old, fine plants,

80|Rcd Cedar, 1 year old,

NEW AND RARE EVERGREENS*

A 15IKS, or Spruce Fir,
Cuninghamii glauca, Glaucous-

leaved,
Lanetolato, 8word -1 caved,
Morinda

,

A most noble and grace-
ful tree, with a drooping habit, 1

Pichta
,
Fine plants. 2

Pinsapo
,
The Mt. Atlas Cedar, beau-

tiful, fine plants, 2
SmWtiana, or Kutroic, The Hima-

layan Spruce, very handsome, 1

ReUglosa, or Sacred fir of Asia. A
most graceful tree, with droop-
ing branches, 2

CUPRESSUS, or Cypress,
Ericotdes, Heath-leaved, 1
Horizo-ntaHs, Horizontal,
Lmitanica glauca

,
Glaucous,

Pyramidalia
,
Pyramidal

,

Juniperoide*, Juniper-like,
Tortuosus

, Twisted,
JUNIPERUS, or Juniper,

Exestea, High,
Junhperte hibemica, 1

Each.

00 to $4 00

00 to 4 00

00 to 2 00
00 to 8 00

00 to 3 00

50 to 2 00

00 to 4 00

00 to 2 00
75

1 25
50

1 25
1 25

00 to 2 00

JUMP12RUS, or Juniper.
Sinensis

, Chinese,
Oldonga, Oblong,
Oblonaa Pendula

,
Oblong weeping.

TAXODIIM, or Cypress.
Sinenste Pendula

,
Chinese Weep-

ing
Virgatum

, Slender,
Semperrirens

,
Evergreen, New :

one of the handsomest varie-
ties,

TAXUS, or Yew Tree.
A dpressa.
Polite Argentete, Silver-leaved,
A urete, Golden-leaved,
Gracilte, Slender,
Hibemica

,

Irish,

Sinenste, Chinese,
LaUfolia, Broad-leaved,

THUYA, or Arbor Vila;.
Wareana, Ware’s,
Polite aurete, Variegated with

light green foliage, very hand-

Each.
1 50
1 50
2 00

2 00
2 00

50 to 1 00

1 00 to 2 00
150
75

150
75

1 50
250

150

100

EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

Price, 50 Cents, except where noted.

Aslibcrry, — (Mahon ia,) Holly - leaved, handsome
slirub, with purplish prickly leaves, and bright
yellow flowers.

Box, Dwarf,—For edging, per yard. 25c.
Tree, or Common. 25 to 50c.

Cotoneaster, ISox-Ucavcd,—A low, spreading
shrub, with box-like foliage and white flowers.

Hollv, or Ilex,—(Common European). A beauti-
ful prickly leaved small tree.

Juniper, Common,—A handsome upright bushy
plant, 8 to 5 feet.

Irisli,—A deep green upright bush. 50c to $1.

Juniper, Savin,—A low spreading shrub.

Swedish,—(Suecia). A beautiful, upright,
slender-branolied small tree with light bluish

green foliage. 50c. to $1.

Rhododendron, — Many species and varieties.

See Green-house Catalogue.
Vinca, or Periwinkle,—Running Myrtle, with

dark green foliage and light blue flowers.

Variegated-Leaved,—Marked with yel-

low and white.

Yew, Irish,—An erect tree with dark green foli-

age. 75c.



,9 6 ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

»R.\AnE\TAI, SHRUBS.

Price 50 Cents except where noted.

Acacia Itosc, or Moss Locust,—A spreading

shrub, producing: clusters of rose colored blos-

soms during the summer.
Altliea, or Rose of Sharon,—

Double variegated.

White and purple.
Double purple.
Double blue.

Double red.

Anemone flowered.—.— Semi-double.
Variegated-leaved.

All highly ornamental, and bloom profusely during
the autumn.
Alinoml. Dwarf Double,—Flowers like small

roses. 2.5c.

Amorplia, or Dastard Indigo, —Has long
spikes of fragrant flowers. 25c.

Calyeanthus, Alsuice Tree, or Sweet scen-
ted Shrub,—Wood and flowers exceedingly
fragrant, of a chocolate color ; very desirable.

Colutea, or Kladdcr Senna,—Yellow flower-

ing with delicate foliage.

Cotoneaster, AflUnls,—A fine Shrub with smooth
leaves and white flowers, blooms early.

Cytiius, or Laburnum, Tritlowered,—

A

dwarf spreading Shrub with yellow flowers and
quite pretty.

Currant, Yellow Flowering,— Bunches of
sweet yellow flowers. 25c.

Crimson Flowering,—Single. 25c.

Gordon’s,—A hybrid, with bunches of crim-
son and yellow flowers; blooms profusely in

May.
Currant, Double Red Flowering,—Beau-

tiful.

White Flowering,—Rile* Albidum. A
charming shrub.

Deutzia Gracilis,—Slender branched.
Scabra,—Rough-leaved Deutzia. One of the
most beautiful white flowering Shrubs.
Staminea,—New.

Euonymous, Strawberry Tree, or Burn-
ing It u «h,—A fine large Shrub, bearing a pro-
fusion of scarlet berries. 25c.

Purple-Leaved, —A variety with purple
leaves, very handsome.
Wrhite Fruited,—Like the preceding, but

has white fruit. f
Forsytliea Viridissima, —A new deep green

Shrub from China, a rapid grower and free bloo-
mer with yellow flowers.

Fringe Tree, Purple,—A much admired Shrub;
has curious fringed, or hair- like flowers, that
cover the whole plant. Very desirable.
White,—A large shrub with white fringe-like

flowers, leaves often very large, which die off to

a fine yellow.

Hawthorns,—Several double flowering varieties.

These are most beautiful flowering Shrubs, bloo-
ming in the greatest profusion.

Horse Chestnut, Dwarf AVhite,—A Shrub
producing flowers in July and Aug.

Hypericum, or St. John’s Wort,—Blooms
profusely in July and Aug. 25c.

Hydrangea, Changeable,—An elegant plant,
and very showy. 25c.

Oak-leaved,—Hafdy, white flowering.

Japan,-Resembles the changeable somewhat;
all require protection. 25c.

Honeysuckles. Upright, or Tree.
Red Tartarean,—With red flowers. 25c.

White, “ With white “ 25c.
Ledebouri,—A species from California.

Japan Quince,—Bright red flowering.
66 Dcen red flowering.
66 Douole red flowering.
66 White flowering. 75c.

Lilac, (Syringa,)—Common purple and white.
Charles X,—A strong grower with large shi-

ning leaves, and reddish flowers.
Chinese White Flowering,—
Fmodii,—

W

r
hite flowering.

Himalayenses,—
Josikiea,—Chionanthus-leaved, purple flow-

ering.

Princess Marie,—
Royal,—Large flowers. 25c
Saugcanea,—Bed flowers.

The Lilacs all bloom in May and June, and are among
the most desirable Shrubs.

Mezereon Pink.-Blooms in March. Very pretty.
White.—With white flowers.

Magnolia Purpurea,—Has large purple flowers
in May and June.

Privet, or Prim,—nas handsome spikes of white
flowers, succeeded by black berries. 25c.

Sloe,—(Prunus Spinosa). Double flowering plum,
covered in the spring with small double white
flowers like the Daisy. Very handsome.

Spirca,—
Californica,—Californian. 25e.
Chinese,—Has small glossy leaves and large

clusters of white flowers. 25c.
Corym bosa,—Cluster-flowering. 25c.
Double Flowering Plum - leaved,—
New and beautiful. Flowers very profuse and
full

;
blooms in May.

Douglas’s,—Beautiful dusters of brilliant
red flowers. 25e.
FIm-lcaved,—Leaves resembling that of the
Elm somewhat. 25c.
Germander -leaved,— (Chamadafolia,)—
Has small wiry branches covered with dusters of
white flowers. 25c.
Guelder-loaved, — Leaves like the snow-

ball with white flowers. 25c.
Hookerii,—Hooker’s. 25c.
Hypericum-leaved,—One mass of splen-

did white flowers in dusters. 25c.
Lancifolia.— Lance-leaved. 25c.
Lyndley,—With long bunches of white flow-

ers.

Pubeseens,—Downy-leaved. 25c.
Reeve’s. — (Reevesii,) or lance-leaved. A
charming Shrub with round head of white flow-
ers, and narrow pointed leaves. 25c.
Sorbus-leaved,—Leaves like the mountain

ash, with spikes of flowers. 25c.
Speeiosa,—Very beautiful. 25c.
White Willow-leaved,™
Willowr-leavcd, — Long, narrow pointed

leaves and rose-colored flowers. 25c.
The Spireas are all beautiful shrubs, and a long time

in bloom.
St. Peter’s Wort, or Snowberry,—nas small

pink flowers and large white berries, the latter
hang on the plant very late in the fall. 25c.

Snow'ball,-A favorite Shrub, with large white round
flowers. 25 to 50c.

Syriuga Fragrant,—(Pliiladdphus.) 25c.—-— Great Flowering,—(Grandiflora.) 2?c.
These are beautiful Shrubs with snowy flowers in

profusion.
Tamarix,—African, German and French. 25c.
Viburnum, or Cranberry Tree,—A strong-

growing Shrub, much admired by many. 25c.



SELECT ROSES. 7

Wegelia, Rose-colored,—A new an<l elegant
Chinese Shrub, with rose-colored flowers, and
considered one of the finest plants that we have
acquired through Mr. Fortune.

Zauscliiicriu ('alii'ornica,—A most beautiful
Californian plant, introduced by Mr. llartweg,
has showy whitish leaves and very brilliant scar-
let blossoms.

€LlMBli\G SHRUBS.

Ainpelop sis, or American Ivy,—Sometimes
called the Virginia creeper. A rapid grower,
and attaches itself to anything it touches, like
the Bignonia. 25c.

Bigiionia, or Trumpet Flower,—A splendid
hardy plant, with large, scarlet, trumpet shaped
flowers. 25c.

Bignonia, Large Flowered, or Chinese,—
A more dwarf species than the former, with lar-
ger flowers and more tender. 50c.

Clematis, Sweet Scented,—(Flammula.) lias
white flowers, and very fragrant. 25c.
Blue Flowered,—(Viticella.) 50c.
Florida,— lias large white double flowers,

similar to a rose

—

sweet scented. 50c.
Clamatis, American, — lias white flowers in

August. 25c.
Grecian Silk-Vine,—(Periploca graven). A rapid

twining shrub, has beautiful foliage and singular
flowers—is much admired. 25c.

Honeysuckle, Brown’s,—(Brownii). Dark fo-

liage and scarlet flowers. 88c.
Canadian,-A robust grower with large glau-

cous leaves and yellow flowers. 88c.
Common Woodbine,—A robust grower
and very showy

; blooms in June and July. 25c.
Chinese Twining,— Called by some an

Evergreen ; very sweet and showy. 88c.
Honeysuckle, Douglas’s,— New ; flowers or-

ange-red ; Blooms in July and September. 5Uc.
monthly Fragrant,-Desirable. Constant
bloomer and very sweet. 25c.
Fallida,—Pale flowered; white and straw-

color, beautiful. 50c.
Scarlet, Superb, —Has longer leaves and
blossoms than the following. 88c.
Scarlet, monthly Trumpet,— Scarlet

flowers, blooms all summer. 25c.

Yellow Trumpet,— 8Sc.
Also a very handsome orange colored seedling, with

large heads of flowers, large rough leaves, and is much
admired. 50c.
Ivy, Fnglish,—Something similar to the above,

but has smaller k-uv<-s. 25c.
Feriploea grceca, or Virginia Silk-Vine,
__ A rapid and hardy climber, has beautiful glossy

foliage and curious brown flowers. 25c.

Wistaria, or Glycine,—American cluster-flow-
ering. 50c.

Chinese,—Blue flowering. 50c.
The Glycines are rapid and graceful climbers, cov-

ering a large space in a single season. The flowers are
in pendulous clusters, of a beautiful pale blue; bloom
in June, and sometimes in the fall.

SELECT ROSES.

The large demand for Boses has impelled us to bestow much attention upon their culture
;
and to the further-

ance of this object, wrc arc constantly increasing our stock under the superintendence of an efficient and care-

ful propagator, as well as by semi-annual importations from abroad, for the satisfactory accomplishment of

which our opportunities are peculiarly fortunate.

We are privileged, through the kindness of a gentlemen residing in Paris, who is not only familiar with the

plants belonging to this branch of the Nursery, but who has constant business relations with their best

growers in Europe, to avail ourselves of the advantages of his position to procure whatever may be new and
desirable. This opportunity has already put us in possession of many of the rarest and finest Boses of the

several classes, and will continue to be available to us hereafter, so that we arc now, and shall continue to be,

peculiarly well prepared to gratify tastes the most varied and fastidious.

Some of the most rare varieties will not be saleable with us until another season. These arc distinguished

under the several heads, by the prefix of a star (*).
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SELECT liOSES.

MISCEEEANEOUS HARDY SUMMER ROSES.

Price 37 1-2 Cents except where noted ; S3 per Do*, in Varieties,
j

Adda,—Very dark.

Agur.—Dark rose, with a rosette, spotted.

Antigone,—New dark rose.

Auretii,—Blackish purple, globular and double.

Belle AiWcaine,—Full double, very dark indeed.

Belle Doria,—Purple lilac, spotted with white.

Belle Parabere,-Purplish voilet, superb.

Bizarre de la China,—Crimson purple, large and
double.

Black Mogul,—Very dark.
Blanche Fleur,— Pure white; blooms m large

clusters.

Bonne Genevetve,—Purple and crimson, globu-

lar and double.
Carmine Sweet Briar,—Brilliant carmine. 50c.

Celine,—Hose cupped, very large and fine.

Cericette,—Beautiful bright red, very double.

Chenedolle,—Very large, double and fragrant, light

crimson.
Claire d’Oliban,—Delicate rose.

Clenienco Isaure,—Bright rose, very sweet.

Common Provence,—Rose color, large, double,

and fragrant.
Coiironne «Ie Beranger,—Velvety violet.

Cramoisi Picote,—Crimson violet, finely spotted.

Dauphine,—Pale flesh, large and suitable for pil-

lars.

Dclpliino Gay,—Fine blush, cupped. 50c.

Doctor Billard,—Vivid scarlet, showy. 50c.

Double Marjincd Hip, — White shaded with
pink, suitable for pillars. Very fine. 50c.

Due d’Fnglieln,— Incarnate.
Duke of Devonshire,—Full rose.

Duke ofOrleans,-Bright rose, spotted with white,

large.
Duke of Sussex,—Pale rose, centre ruby velvet.

Very fine. 50c.

Egerie,—Rosy purple.
Emile Nelson,—Deep rose.

Ernest Ferray,—Light rose.
Flora Mclvor,—Rosy lilac. Superb.
Fulgens, or Maltoh, —Fiery crimson, double

and globular.
Gen. Bernard,—Purple shaded with crimson.
George IV,-Crimson, velvet dark, large and double.
Gil Bias,—Brilliant rose, shaded. 50c.

Globe Hip,—Creamy white.

Grand Hubert,—Full double rose.

Gregoire Fourth,—Flower large, like a paeony.

Isabella de Loraine,—Kose, edged and spotted,

large.
.ramie Ilacliette,—This is the largest rose in cnl-

tivation.

Juliette,—Bright rose, outside petals white.

Lawrenciana, or Fairy,—Very small.

Louis Phillippe,—Crimson and carmine.

Luxemburg,—Rosy lilac, edged with rose.

Lycoris,—Deep pink, spotted.
Madaine Hardy,—Beautiful, large, full double,

white. 50c.

Madame Plantier,—One of the finest white roses;

cupped, double, and blooms profusely.

Narcisse de Salvandy,—Purple bordered with
white.

Nathalie,—Clear lilac.

<Eillet Flannnaiid,-Striped with white and deep
rose. 50c.

(Eillet Parfait,— Red, striped with white, like a

carnation. 50o.

Parigot,—Brilliant crimson, cupped and double.

Perfecta,—Most splendid, beautiful light pink.

Poniatowski,—Rose shaded with lilac.

Poll rpre,—Purplish rose, large and full.

Pourpre strie de Blanc,—Purple striped with
white, double. 50c.

Prince Alexander,—Lilac.
Prince Norma lid,—Blush.
Princess© de Siam,—Reddish carmine, shaded

with violet, globular.

Ileine de Francais,—Most splendid silvery blush,

one of the very best, with silvery foliage.

Kiclilieii,—Rosy lilac, fine.

Biego,—Rosy, very fragrant.

Bio <Ie Prussia, —Dark, very good, coronet in

centre.
Itivers’ Superb Tuscany,—Dark, rich velvety

crimson, cupped and double.

Tri-color de Flanders,—The best striped rose.

50c.

Tri-eolor d’Orleans,—Red with white stripes.

Village Maid,—Red, with white stripes; fine.

Violette Billard,-Reddish violet edged with deep-

er violet.

Violet de Belgique,—Large, violet, splendid.

MOSS ROSES.

Price, 50 Cents except where noted. §1 per. Doz.

Adelaide,— Double, expanded, and perfect form,
blush; very vigorous grower.

A Feuilles Luisantes,—Rose, full and double.
Alboni,—Beautiful blush, large and finely mossed.

75c.

Alice Le Boy.—Lilac, rose, large and full.

Angelique,—Delicate roseate; peculiar foliage.

Baron de Wasscnaer,-Large and full, beauti-
ful elear rose. 75c.

Bounder de la Hiviere,—Large and full, cup-
ped, very fine form, bright deep red, moss very
dark,in clusters. $3.

Capt. John Ingraliam,— Full, dark purple
velvet. 75c.

Catharine de Wurtemberg,— Rose, double,
vigorous habit.

Celina—Brillirnt. crimson, large glossy foliage.

Charlotte de Sor,— Blush, agathe-leaved, full,

superb. 75c.

Clifton,—White moss, large and fine.

Common Blush,—Large, full and double; fine

grower.
Comtesse de Noe,—Full, deep purple. 75c.

Countess de Murinais,—Pure white, in clusters

;

large and double.
Cramoisl Fonce,-Full, deep crimson purple.

Crested Moss,—Rose color ; buds curiously crest-

ed. 75c.
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Crimson,—(Common pink,) double, bright crimson,
very mossy.

Danville,—Large and very full, rosy lilac, carmine
centre.

. 75e.

Diapiianc,—Full rose, anemone form. 75c.

Elizabeth Itow,—Pale rose spotted with white.
Etna,—Purplish flame color, superb.
Jean Bod in,—Full, globulous, extra form, very

beautiful, and superb.
Jeanne de Montfort,— Large and full, rosy

flesh color, in clusters.

Jeanne Hacliette,—Full, incarnate, voilet spot-
ted with white. 75c.

Jenny Lind,—A most superior rose, justly entitled
to the name of Queen of Mosses. The Branches,
Peduncle, Petals, Seed Receptacle and the Calyx
are all covered with a very thick, beautiful, red-
dish colored moss. $1.

Lane.—Very large and full, rosy violet changing to
lilac.

Latone,—Very large and full, delicate rose ap-
proaching carmine.

Loulge Collet,-Pale rose, with curious leafy calyx.
Luxembourg;,—Large, cupped, fine purplish crim-

son ; luxuriant grower and fine bloomer.
Madame Clemenee Bcaugrand, -Bright pink,

large and double.
Marie de Blois,—Very large and full, clear rosy

satin. 75c.
Nuft d’Yong,—Full, deep purple maroon velvet.
Octavie,—Pale rosy lilac, large and full.

Parineiitier,—Large, double, reddish purple.
Pompon d’Angers,-Small, double, purple rose.

Precoce,—Full, clear rosy crimson.
Varaeel,—Dark purple spotted with rose.

Vauquelin,—Full, deep violet purple.
White Bath,—Pure white, sometimes striped, ve-

ry mossy.
William Lobb,-Very double, blooms in clusters

;

carmine shaded into violet. $ 1 .

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.

Abel Carrier,—Full, globular, outer petals bright
red, center violet, superb

;
blooms in clusters. $3.

Allred de Raima*,—Rosy centre, edges white,
blooms in clusters, very double. $1.

Alice Vibcrt,-Full, beautiful, brilliant rosy. $1.50.
Andre Thouin,—Double, reddish violet. 75.

Bieolor,—Full, bright rose spotted with violet. $2.
Celine Hrlant,—Deep rose, blooms in clusters.

Circe,—Full, delicate rose, spotted with white. $2.

Del pliine,—Full, brilliant rose. 75c.

Genera] Drnot,—Purplish crimson, double, quite
rare. $1.

Tfclmondc,—Full, beautiful incarnate, rose. 1.

Herman Kegel,—Double, crimson violet, white
striped; the best moss known. $1.

Imperatrice Eugenie,—Full, fine form, beauti-
ful vivid rose. $2.

Madame Edouard Ory,—Large, full, beautiful
rosy carmine. $1.

Madame Emile de GirardIn, — Full, very
fine form, delicate rose. $ 1 .

Oscar Le Clerc,— Full, rosy lilac, spotted with
white. $1.

Perpetual White,—Pure white, often with a pink
stripe, large clusters, and vigorous grower, very
mossy. 50c.

Heine d9Anjou,—Very double brilliant rose. $1.
Salct,—Large and full, bright rose, passing to pale

rose. $1.
We invite particular attention to the above perpetu-

al mosses.

CLIMBING ROSES.

Price, 37 1-2 cents, except where noted.

This list comprises all the running roses, concluding with the twelve varieties of Joshua Pierce, of Washing-

ton City, the finest of all for treliisscs, walls and screens. They are perfectly hardy, rapid growers, with luxu-

riant foliage, bearing immense clusters of beautiful flowers, of all shades; and like the Kentucky Multiflora,

continue their blooming to a very late period. They are particularly desirable to all who wish splendid

climbers.

AYRSHIRE ROSES.
Alice Gray,—Large, beautiful blush.
B'(i net’s Seedling,—Pure white, large clusters.
Dundee Rambler,—

W

T
hite, edged with pink.

Jessica.— Delicate pink, beautiful, oneof the best.

My rrii Seented,-Finely perfumed, very handsome,
Light flush colored.

Pink Ayrshire,—Beautiful pink.

a
ueen of tlie Belgians,—Pure white.

uga,—Pale flesh color, fragrant, one of the best.

Rampant,—Blueish white, very handsome.
Splendent,—Creamy white, one of the best.
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MUI/ITFJLORA HOSES.—50 cent* each.

tGreville. or Seven Sisters, —Varying from tLaura I>avou«t,—Kosy flesh color, fine.

white
J
to purple. Blooms in large clusters.

p
tMadamc d’Arblay,—Pure white, in large clus-

Kentueky MulUflora, or Mount Joy,— ters.
. _ ... ..

Splendid double rose, in tine dusters, creamy tTriomplie de Holwiller,—C reamy white, ting-

white changing to clear rose color, late bloomer. ed with purple.

tThese are not perfectly hardy, although some of them succeed, without any protection, with but little inju-

ry. They will well repay for any extra trouble.

KOI IISAULT HOSES.

Bluslt,—Blush with pink centre. Fortune’s China,—Introduced by Mr. Fortune.

Criinson, or A niadis,- Bright purplish crimson. Has clusters of yellow roses. A line climber.

Elegans,—Purplish red with white stripes.

The three following DOUBLE MICHIGAN, OH PRAHUE ROSES, originated with Mr. Samuel

Feast, of Baltimore, Maryland, and arc all hardy.

Price 50 cents* each.

Baltimore Belle,—rale blush, nearly white, full

and double in large clusters; rapid grower and

very fragrant.
.

Beauty, or Queen ol‘ Prairies,—Bright rosy

red, with a white stripe in the centre ofeach petal;

very large and globular. An immense bloomer.

Perpetual Pink,—Deep pink changing to purple,

blooms sometimes in autumn.

The twelve following DOIIBLK MICHIGAN varieties originated with Mr. Joshua Pierce, of Washing-

ton City ;
all full double and hardy.

Price, 50 cents each.

Anna Maria,— Pink, with rosy centre, cupped,
full double, beautiful large clusters of twenty to

thirty flowers, quite distinct.

Eva Corrinne,—Very delicate blush, with beauti-

ful centre, globular and very double, 10 to 20

flow ers in a cluster, and quite fragrant ;
very de-

sirable.

Jane, — Lilac rose, imbricated and very double ;i

cl usters large, 25 to 80 flowers in each. Very ro-

bust.

Lin mean Hill Beauty,—Pale blush, very fine,

and much admired; clusters large and full.

Mrs. Hovey,—Splendid blush aud* beautiful clus-

ters, large, of superb habit and splendid deep
foliage. Parsons says some times pure white.

Mrs. Pierce.
, , „

Miss Gunnell,— Elegant, delicate blush or buff;

clusters from 25 to 80 flowers. One of the best.

President,—Blush, w ith rosette in the centre, com-
pact, vigorous, 15 to 20 flowers in a cluster.

Pride of Washington,— Very dark rose, fine

form, cupped, resembling Jane, vigorous, clus-

i
ters of about 20 flowers.

Ranuneuliilora,— Pale blush, very handsome,
large clusters of about 25 to 80 flowers, slightly

fragrant and late bloomer.
Triumphant, — Deep brilliant rose, imbricated;

clusters large, 20 to 80 flowers, foliage large and
deeply serrated; a remarkable variety.

Virginia' Lass,—Splendid blush in large clus ters.

PERPETUAL, OR EVER BLOOMING BOSES.

We particularly invite the attention of all amateurs and others desiring roses, to our list of Pcrpetuals and

Bourbons, feeling confident that they embrace everything of real merit, both European and American. We

are amongst the first to import anything that will be a decided acquisition.*1
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This is the most desirable class of all the Roses, being mostly hardy, and having the quality of blooming du-

ring the fall season. They are of vigorous growth, fine foliage, and rich in their colors; ranging from pure

white to deep brilliant scarlet, and even to very dark purple, or almost black, as Ebene. We present here a

great many new ones of high reputation in England and France, and which we imported the past season from

those places.

Those marked thus (*) in this and the following classes will not be for sale until the Spring and Fall of 1858'

Price, 50 cents, except wlicre noted.

“ By tlie doz., selection mainly left to us, $4.

A dole niauze,—Eose color with blue tinge, fine.

* Vl|>hoiih<‘ do Lamartine,—Delicate rose, line

form, large and full.

Amanda Patenotte.—Pale rose, large and full.

A 111aml i lie,—Fine blush, large and compact.
*Annie Gibbon,—Brilliant rose, very sweet.

Angelina Granger,—Large and full, rose, fine

formed.
Antigone,—Deep, changing to light rose

;
large.

A rieie,—Bright rose, large globose.

Arthur de Sausel,—Very full, dark purple, ting-

ed with fiery red. $1.

Aiibernon,—Brilliant rose, very fragrant.

Auguste Guinoiseaux,—Very large and full,

Dlood red. 75c.
* Mie,—Pink, carmine centre, large and full,

very showy. 75c.

Augustine Mouchelct,—Deep purplish red;
blooms in clusters, large and full.

Baron Larrey,—Rosy carmine, large and full.

75e.

Prevost,—Deep rose, large and full, superb.

Barromte Haller do Claparedc,—Full, bril-

liant carmine, most splendid, very rare and
beautiful. A seedling of Madame Laffay, elc-

§
ant foliage, and same liabit; flowers larger, more
ouble, and petals much thicker. 75c.

Belle Aiuericaine,— Full, globular, delicate

rose.

d’ Orleans,—Large and full; bright satin

rose. $1.

Jardiniere,—Full, delicate rose. $1
Beranger,—Large, full, globular, purplish crimson

rose ; very fine. 75c.

Billard,—Bright rose, very compact and fine. 75c.

Blanche Portemer,—Full, fine form, blush
changing to pure white. 75c.

Vibert,—Pure white ; a fine rose, but rather
shy bloomer.

Calardcaux,—Dark purple, very fine. 75e.

Carmine Royal,—Bright Carmine.
Caroline de Sansel,~5Centre, large and full, i

Baron Prevost ; most Splendid. 75<

Celina Dubois, or Blanche dit Hoi,—Light
flesh color, changing to pure white, sometimes
tinted with rose ; very fine. 75c.

Charles Boissiere,—Bright fiery red, full and dis-

tinct. 75c.

Claire du Chatelet,—Red, double.
Col. deBougcinont,—Very large and full, clear

rose, changing to carmine. 75c.

Comte Bobmsky,—A remarkable rose, brighter
in color than Geant des Batailles, and the near-
est approach of any to scarlet. $1.

de Derby,—Bright rose, large and full, very
vigorous and fine.

de Paris,—Violet red, often striped vrith

white.
Comtesse de Rambuteau,—Full, beautiful

rose.

Duchatel,—Bright rose, fine form, and full.

* Vailant,—Large and full, fine form, clear
violet.

Couronnc de Beranger,—A purplish crimson
rose, distinct, large and full, one amongst the

best received.
Cymedor,—Crimson, tinted with a plum colored

bloom.
Delpliina Gay,—Full, light incarnate, blooms

in clusters, beautiful. 75c.

Dembrowski,—Full, deep crimson violet, very
beautiful and desirable. 75c.

De Ncuilly,—Reddish carmine, fine.

Diodor,—Large and full, globular, light rosy lilac.

Dr. A rnul,—Bright red, large and tine. 75c.

Dr. J ulliard,—Purple, shaded with carmine, form
and perfume of the Cabbage Rose. 75c.

Dr. Liudley,—Bright red with purple centre, large
and fine.

Dr. Marjolin,—Full, bright rod, outer petals
violet.

Dr. Marx,—Rosy carmine, full, large, superb.

Due d’Alencon,—Lilac rose, full bloomer, large
and full.

d’Aumale,—Bright crimson, cupped, fra-

grant.
de Nemours,—Pale delicate rose, very full

and double.
Duchess ol* Montpensir,—Full, clear, large,

dark rose, very fine.

Duchesse de Praslin,—Very full, petal inside
clear rose, outside pure white.
de Bohan,—Deep rosy lilac, fine. 75c.

Duchess of Sutherland,—Pale rose, large, full,

and double ; very fine.

Du Boi,—Similar to the preceding, but striped.

Bari Talbot,—Large, deep clear rose.

Ebene,—Very deep crimson purple. 75c.

Edward Jesse,—Lilac rose, large and beautiful.

Emma Daiupiere,—Fine rose, very full.

Emperor Napoleon III,—Large and full,

bright crimson rose, shaded to dark brown vio-

let. #1.

Btendard de Marengo,—(Standard of Maren-
go.) It is a most beautiful brilliant crimson va-
riety, of the most perfect form, and worthy of a
place in the most limited collection. $1.

Eugene Sue,—Large, double, globular, equal to

Baron Prevost, lively rose color, very fragrant.

75c.

Evcque de Meaux,—Full and globular, velvety
carmine. 75c.

Ferox,—Beautiful clear red.

Fulgorie,—Very dark red; in clusters.

Geant de Batailles,—(Giant of Battles.) Bril-

liant crimson, full and double. 75.

Gen. Bcdeau,—Full bright rose.

Cavaignac,—Very full, finely imbricated,
beautiful cherry color. 75c.

C'hangarnier,—A very large rose, deep vi-

olet purple, and very showy ; superb. 75c.

Morangicz,—Bright lilao rose, large and
Dill.

Pierce,—Large, very full, purple velvet. 75c.

Genic de Chateaubriand,—A great rose, crim-
son amaranth shaded with black. 75c.
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Glofre cle France,-Large and full, bright rosy

crimson. . , , ,
*

Gviil fieri Slater.—"Very fall, splendid dear pnrple.

He

u

ry the Fourth,—Full, large, incarnate; very

beautiful.

Tmperatrice Josephine,—Large, fall, vhite,

lightly flesh tinted. ‘5c -

Isaure Labfee*—Delicate rose.

Jacques* Lafitte,—Rosy carmine, with a light

edge : very sweet.

Joastne H»nct,—Purplish red, Tcry fall; Mourns

in clusters.

.lobes »e«Kaclte*,—Clear roll rose, cue.

Jules MurgotUn,—Bright cherry, large and fall,

superb. ...
Julia de Krudncr,-Pale flesh, changing to

blush.

La Boquettere,—Fine rosy lilac.
^ v

««.
Lady Alice Peel,—Kosy carmine, large and hean-

Fordwlck,—Deep rose, full and double ; in

large clusters.

(an Graci«*usc,—Globular and large.

Lane.—Large full rose, very fine.

La Kanuncule,—Bright red, rancmculns form,

fragrant. 10c.

La Heine,—Deep rosy lilac, superb, eery large.

*La Vaiilautc JBergler,—Tull, light rose.

La are Kainand,—While, large aud full.

*L’Knfain du illout Carmel,—Purplish red,

large and foil.

Leonide 1e Boy,—Flesh color, full and double,

flue clusters.

Leon ie Verger,—Kosy lilac, clouded with red.

Leonorc, or Leonard d’Rste,—Flesh color,

large, full and globular, splendid.

Lilaeea,—Delicate rosy lilac, large and vigorous.

Lion of ©oinbat*,—Crimson scarlet, brilliant and
showy.

_ _
75c.

Lord Kaplan,—Large, full, finely imbricated, fie-

ry red shaded with purple. $1.

Louis Rordillon,—Delicate rose, very full and
double, blooms in large clusters.

Buonaparte,—Kosy crimson, large and full.

Louise le ©lore Tliouiu,—Another of the very
finest roses, of splendid form, full petals, on the

inside beautiful incarnate, outside beautiful rose

color.
,

75c.

yiagnan,—Large and full, white, slightly

flesh colored. $1.

Madame Aimee,-Kose incarnate, beautiful. 75c.

Alldry,—Rosy violet, cupped.
Campbell H’lwlay,—Kosy lilac, striped, or

marked with rosy carmine. 75c.

Cornet,—Delicate rose, large and full, free

grower.
dc Lamoririere,—Pale rose, cupped, free

grower, abundant and constant bloomer, worthy
a place in every collection.

de ITlauoel,— Rose, shaded with car-

mine.
Domage,-Bright rose, very large, and dou-

ble.

Eugene ©avaignae,—Large, very double,

globular, delicate rose. 75c.

Flory?—K°»y lilac, shaded white, very sweet,

large, full and imbricated. 75c.

Guillot,—Abeautifal rosy crimson, with very
double flowers

;
has attained a great reputation

in England. $1.

Gulnoiseaux,—Large, fall, round, bright

rose
HectorJacquiu,—©lear rose, shaded with

lilac, large and full.

Hilaire,—Very fine beautiful rosy lilac, oh
tained the first premium in Paris. 75c.

Knorr,—Large and full, delicate rose, deep-

er in the centre. 75c.

Madame Laffay,-Kosy crimson, large, full, su-

perb.
Penpin, or Pepin,—Soft rose color, flow-

ers large and full, the back of the petals almost

white ; a very beautiful rose. 75c.

Place —Full, fine form, bright rose. 75c.

Theodore Martel,—Very full, bright

rose. 75c.

Vidot,—Large and fall, fine form, white tint-

ed with rose. 75c.

Maredial. Gaspard de Vallicre,—Deep rosy

lilac, large, fine form.

Soult,—Purplish rose, cupped.
Marguerite d’Anjou,—A most Bplendid rose,

fine form, with satined appearance.
Maria A vlat,—Large and full, globular, centre

deep lilac, tips of petals nearly white. $L
Lekziuski,—Rosy blush, full and superb.

Marquis d’Ailsai,—A most splendid rosy car-

mine,
de Bocella,—Delicate rosy blush, full and

perfect, becoming nearly white.

Melanie ©orna,—Deep reddish violet, full and
double.

Mere de St. Louis,—Very double, changing from
white to flesh color, superior to La Heine.

*MiKnonuette,—Full, fine form, bright cherry.
75c.

Mogador, or Purple Kose da Roi,—Deep
purplish red.

Monsieur Pieceron,—Very full, bright rosy car-

mine. $75c.

Montaigne,—Fine deep rose.

Mrs. lSlliot,—Rich rosy purple, large and fall.

Jackson,—Fine bloomer and pretty rose,

somewhat lighter in color than La Rcine.
River*,—Large, globular, lilac, very hand-

some. 50c.

Naomi,—Splendid blush with a rose centre, resem-
bles Gen. Allard in form ;

better grower and
more constant Autumnal bloomer; superb. 75c.

Newton,—Rose color, very fine, and double.

Oliver de Serres,—Large and lull deep rose, cu-

rious foliage.

Orncmcnt des Jardins,—Very full, fine form,
dazzling rosy crimson. $1 50

Paeonia,—Large and full, rosy crimson, fine.

Palais de ©rvstal,—Splendid flesh color, very
large, double and imbricated, with somewhat
of a copper-colored centre. 75c.

Palmyra,—Very handsome and neat.

Panaehe d’Orleans,—Full, well formed, striped

with bright carmine, superb. $1.

Pie IX.,—Full, beautiful form, large, incarnate, one
of the handsomest. 75c.

Polybe,—Fine lilac rosy centre.

Poniatowski,—Dark purplish crimson, outer
edges deeper.

Prince Albert,—Rose, changing to violet, large

and fine.

de Galles,—Full, large rosy lilac.

- Noir,—Very dark purplish crimson, double,

fine. $L
Princes* de Salerne,—Full, large, clear incar-

nate, very fine and beautiful.

Prodhommc,-Bright rose, in clusters.

Heine des Fleurs,—Most superb blush, extra.

dc la Guillotine,—Dark crimson, full and
fine.

Matlifldc,—Well worthy of cultivation, if

only for its color, which is of the freshest, softest

pink; flowers very constantly.

River’s ©rimson,—Brilliant rosy crimson, large

and full.

Robin Hood,—Brilliant rosy carmine, large and
fall.

Rosalba,—Very double, reddish purple, fine, large

and full.
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Roftinc marjiotln,—Large, Ml, imbricated, clear

rose, most beautiful.

Salvator Rosa,—Largo and double, cupped,
bright red.

Sappho,—Flesh colored, blooms in clusters.

Souvenir de la Heine d’Augleterre,—Large
and full, bright shaded rose. $1.

dc la Heine des Beige*,—Brigh't dazzing
carmine, very large and double. 75c.

du Petit Corporal,—Full, flno form,
beautiful bright rose. 75c.

Levison Gower,—Fine dark red, chang-
ing to ruby, large and full.

Stanwell.—Pule blush, large and sweet, fine bloom-
er, foliage of the Scotch Roses. 75c.

Sydoiiic,—Light pink, very large and full.

TJieocrite,—Large, very full, beautiful, fine, showy
rose. 75c.

Triomphe d’Avranche,—Very large and full,

beautiful bright rose. $1.
* de ^Exposition,—Very large and full,

bright rosy crimson. " $1.

de Paris,—Large and full, deep red velvet.

Victoria,—(Paul.) Nearly white, as large and dou-
ble as La Reinc

; one of the best light-colored
Perpetual out. "

75c.
Victoire d’Austerlitz,—Most delicate pink.

Volta,—Very large and full, cupped, showy rose.

75c.

White la Heine,—Large and fine, pure white. 75c.

Wrilliam Jesse,—Rosy crimson,’ very large and
full.

Griffith,—Suberb glossy rose of most per-
fect form.

Yolande d’Aragon,—Rosy blush ;
in large clus-

ters.

YELLOW OR AUSTRIAN ROSES.

Austrian Yellow,—Single, bright yellow'.
u Copper,—Single, red and orange. 50c.

Harrison’s Double Yellow,—Double bright
yellow, and very free bloomer. 8Sc.

Mrs. Tweed,—Scotch rose very neat and fine. 50c.

25c. INew Scotch Seedling,— Better form and more
full double than any of the preceding; very fra-

grant and desirable. 50c.

Persian Yellow',—Deep golden yellow, large and
double

;
good bloomer. 75c.

[These are very hardy and distinct.]

BOURBON ROSES.

Price, 37 1-2 cents each, except where noted.

“ By the doz., chiefly onr Selection, $3.50

The Bourbons, as a class, are more tender than the Perpetuals
;
but are vigorous growers, continual bloomers,

and fine in foliage. They bloom in large clusters and are very lasting. Their best season is in the autumn,

when fine roses are most desirable. We ask attention to the collection below, as embracing not only the very

rare and choice new varieties imported this season, but also all the best varieties heretofore for sale in our

country.

Acadalie,—Fine, globular, white, much admired.
Anal*,—Bright rose.

Ann Heluze,—Blush, white or incarnate, superb.

Appollne,—A pretty delicate shaded rose.

Arclieveque de Cambrai,—Very double, deli-

cate ruby red, charming and beautiful. 50c.

Asterodie,—Full, clear flesh color.

Aurorc du Guide,—Bright dazzling red, chang-
ing to clear violet. 50c.

Beaute Lyonnais©,—Large, full, imbricated,
perfect rosy lilac. 75c.

de Versailles,—Full brilliant rose.

Boquet de Flore,—Light rosy carmine, fine form.

Bossuet,—Crimson purple, dwarf, distinct. 50c.

Bourbon Queen,—Fawn colored, beautiful.

Camille de Chateaubriand,—Largo and fall,

vivid red, shaded into violet. 50c.

Cardinal Fesch,—Violet crimson, very double.

Cesarine Souchet,—Large and full, fine delicate

rose, edged with bright rose.

Comte de Montejo,—Full, reddish purple,

changing into flame color. $1.

de Bambuteau,—Full, clear red, chang-
ing to violet.

Des«:aches,—Fine pure rose.

Boeteur Lepcstre, — Large and fall, reddish
purple velvet.

Doctor Roques.—Purplish crimson, fine.

Due d’Isly,—Brilliant carmine, semi-double.
Duchess de Normandie,—Full, bright rose

very double.
Dumont de Courset,—Very fall, clear carmine.
Dupetit Tliouars,—Bright crimson, showy.
Edward Desfosses,—Deep rosy pink, large and

fall, fine. 50c.

Emilie Courtier,—Deep rosy lilac, fine.
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Enfant d’AjacI®, — Brilliant scarlet crimson;

good for pillars.

Etoile du Word,—Full and globular, cherry dark-

ening to purple. * 75c.

Eugenic Breon,—Salmon color, full and well

formed. 50c.

Ferdinand Deppe,—Full, velvety, rosy ama-
ranth. 75c.

Gen. Ondl not,—Full, dark purplish crimson.

George Cuvier,—Beautiful cherry. 50c.

Glorie de* ltosamenes,-Bright carmine scar-

let, very showy.
Guillaime le Conquerant,—Largo and full,

brilliant rose. 75c.

Henry Clay,—(Ball.) Large and full, fine form

;

clear bright rose. 75c.

Le Coq,—Fine rosy carmine.
Mermosa,—Fight blush, full and double, fine.

Iniperatrlce Joscpliinc,—Splendid, incarnate.
50c.

Julia de Fontenelle,—Crimson violet; fine.

de Loyne*,—Beautiful white, very double.
Jupiter,—Deep violet crimson, beautiful. 50e.

*J ury,—Full, rosy velvet, spotted with crimson. 75c.

La Bouquetiere,—Splendid light pink.

Lady Canning,—Kosy lilac, large and full.

Montague.-Full, fine form, bright rose. 50c.

La Gracieuse,—Very large and full, fine bright
rose. 50c.

La Quintinie,—Full, very dark purple. $1.

Le Grenadier,—Brilliant light crimson
;
good for

pillars. 50c.

Leon Cursel,—Large and full, fiery red.

Lcveson Gower,-Deep rose, large and full. 50c.

Louise Odier,—Double, flame color, very brilliant.

form very perfect. 50c.

Madame Despres,—Rosy lilac, large and full.

Fontaine,—Large and full, rich crimson
velvet. 50c.

Laeliarnie,—Fine blush, white. 50c.

Nerard,—Full, delicate flesh color. 50c.

Soueliet,—Large and full, clear rose chang-
ing to deeper. 50c.

Madame Varcngot,-Full, violet red, superb. 50c.

Mareelia! de Villera,—Deep purplish crimson,
,

fine.

Margat Jetine,—Large and full, fine form velvet
\

amaranth. 50c.
|

Marianne,—Bright rose, very beautiful.

Marquis de Moyria,—Large, full brilliant rose.
I

Marquise de Balbiano,—Large and full, fine

form, rosy carmine.

Miss Fanny,—Full, clear flesh color.

Montlily Cabbage,—Bright rose, very fine.

Mrs. Bosanquet,—Pale flesh, waxy appearance,

very beautiful^much adrair,ed.

Omer Paelia,—Full, imbricated, brilliant scarlet

passing to carmine.
_

$L 1

Paul Joseph,-Deep purple, rich and beautiful. 50e.

Paxton,—Large and full, bright rosy piuk; flowers

fluished in the most dainty perfection ;
blooms in

clusters.

PIwenix,—Bright rosy pun>le, large and fine.

Pompon Cramoisi.—Fullj vivid crimson. 50c.

Pourpre de Tyr,—Full, bright purple.

Premises des Cliarpennes,—Satin rose, cloud-

ed and imbricated, fine.

Prinee Albert,—Full, bright rosy violet. 75c.

de Salm,—Very flue purple.

Princess Clementine,—Purple shaded with

crimson.
Queen of Bourbons,—Delicate fawn color, very

fragrant.

Heine des Isles,—Large, very double, coppery
flesh color. 50c.

des Vierges,—Pale flesh, with deeper cen-

tre, very fine.

* Hortense,—Large, very full, rosy lilac. 75c.

Beveil,—Large, very full, deep violet velvet. 50c.

Itliodante,—Large and full, globular, rose centre,

bordered with white. 50c.

Souvenir de la Malmaison,—Incarnate,

large, very double and fine; much admired. 50c.

Sully,—Dark Violet purple, in clusters. 50c.

Sydonie d’Orisy,—Flesh color, full and vigorous.

MUSK SCENTED ROSES.

Herbemon Cluster,—Blush, flowersin large clus-jPrincess ofNassau,—Yellowish white; very dou-
• _ . . 1. 1 . . __ 0*7 1 O I lil n, . a ik n t 1 k 1 AAkkk A. I kk 1 (1 viwik /kl nut Ik I* kj l Tu *

ters ; free bloomer. 87 l-2c. ble
;
constant bloomer in large clusters. 75c.

NOISETTES.

The Noisettes are a splendid class of lloses and are justly admired by all. They possess the same property

of blooming through the summer and autumn as the Bourbons, Teas and Chinas ; and the flowers of almost

every variety are of cupped form. Most of them are hardy, and others nearly so, requiring but slight protec-

tion. Some of them have long flexible shoots, well adapted to training to columns, green-houses, or the sides

of buildings. We ask attention to the following list of splendid varieties, comprising every thing new that

is worthy of cultivation.
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Price, 50 cents, except xvliere noted.

“ per dozen, our selection mainly, $4.

Alba,—Medium flower, pale flesh, changing to white,
very free bloomer, beautiful.

Ami Vibert,—Pure white, blooms in clusters, one
of the hardiest.

Angelina,—Deep purplish crimson, dwarf habit.

A ugusta,— 1

This Bose lias proved itself to be the fl

nesi of Noisettes, a very vigorous grower, with
splendid foliage, and of the most free, blooming
habit; [Hon. Janies Mathews, its originator;] its

flowers area flue yellow, deeper than Cloth of
Gold, and deliciously fragrant; [A. J. Downing,]
very pure and delicate in color, and in form glob-

ular and perfect; [lion. Marshall P. Wilder;] as

highly scented as the admired Devoniensis, as

full petaled and well formed as the well known
Lamarque; [Geo. C. Thorbtupn;] rather darker
than Solfatare, and more fragrant; [P. Barry;]
more double and globular, and remarkably ele-

gant in shape—decidedly finer in shape than Sol-

fatare; [ Thomas Rivers, Esq., the celebrated
Rose Cultivator, in England;] a strong grower,
free bloomer, and one of the most desirable roses

which is now known. [Ichabod Bartlett, Esq.,
Worcester, Mass'1.

As a surety against fraud, persons desiring it

will do well to apply dirictly to us.

Strong 2 year old plants on their own roots, $2,00
1

** layers, 1,00

Belle d’Eaquermes,—Deep rose, suitable for pil-

lars.

Blanche d’Orleans,-Large and full, pure white.

Bouloeue,—Deep purple, cupped.
Camellia,—Bright rose, suitable for pillars.

Caroline MarnieHse, — Full white incarnate
;

ranks in England as one of the best. 75c.

Cliampney’a,—Blush; blooms profusely.
diaries X,—Bright red, very double and fragrant.

Cliromu tella,—Deep yellow, large and beautiful.

Clara Weudel,—Aurora changing to straw color.

Comtesae de Tolozan,—Large and very doub.
le, light flesh.

Cointesse d’OrlofF,—Rosy lilac.

Cora L. Barton,—Rosy pink, fragrant, suitable
for pillars.

Bespres,—Full, yellowish copper.
Eudoxie,—Full and globular, light yellowish flesh.

Euphrosine,-Pale rose and yellow, great bloomer,
very sweet, large and very double.

Fellemberg,—Brilliant crimson ; large and full.

Frankliana,—Very full, white and fragrant.

Fleur d’Ajje,—Large, yellow tinged with pink, very
fragrant.

Jacques Amyot,—Flowers large, beautiful rosy
lilac, very tine bloomer.

Jaunc Bespres,—Large, bright rosy fawn color.

Jeane JSoufre Muscat,— Creamy yellow, and
very sweet.

Lamarque,—Pale lemon yellow, large and fine.

Madam Jouvain,—Bright rose, buff eentre, fra-

grant.
Madam Dcslongcliamps,—Rosy white, finely

formed, small and double. 75c.

Marl© Charger,—Full, yellow changing to car
mine. ’ 75c

Morphee,—Rose, petals pointed, unique.
Mrs. Siddons.—Full, yellow fading to straw co

lor.
‘ 75c

Oetavfe,—Fine reddish purple, extra. 75c
Opliire,— Bright salmon, or fawn; fine.

Flialas,—Large, full white, shaded with rose; su
perb. 75c.

Prudence Rccsor,—Rose, double.
Solfatare,—Saffron yellow, large and fine.

Vicomtesse d’Avesue,—Full, fine form, clear
rose.

Vitellfna,—White, with a yellowish rosy centre;
very pretty and fine.

CHINA, OR BENGAL ROSES.

This class is desirable and fine for the open ground, filling up the entire season with a profusion of bloom.

In their habit, they are comparatively dwarfish. Their flowers are mostly cupped : a few are globular. They

commence flowering in April, and continue a constant succession until arrested by frost. If potted and hous-

ed, they will continue to bloom throughout the winter months. They are all tender, and require protection.

When not taken up, we find the best preservative to be a covering of litter, or one or two inches of soil.

Price, 37 1-2 cents, except xvliere noted.

“ per dozen, our selection, $3.

Agrippina,—Rich velvety crimson.
Aim© Beapres,—Small, double, rosy violet.

Arcli Duke Cliarles,—Rose changing to crim-
son. ' 50c.

Bell© de Monza,—Rose, changing to crimson.

*Bonlieur du Jour,—Full, blush rose.

Carmine d’Xebbles,—Deep carmine
;
superb.

Superb,—Deep carmine; beautiful.

Cels,—Blush, large and profuse bloomer.

Citoyennc de deux Mondes,—Full, deep pur-
ple; very fine. 50c.

*Gen. Soyer,—Full, rosy lilac.

Hamilton,—Fine rosy purple.

Indica Superba,—Deep rose, large.

LouiN Pliillippe,—Rich dark crimson.
Lucullus,—Very full dark purple velvet. 50c

Madame Breon,—Large, full, handsome rose.

Fink. JDaily,—Profuse bloomer, pink.
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Prince Charles*—Bright carmine.
liu^ene,—Purplish carmine, well formed.

Purple Crowuu—Splendid dark rose.

Heine d’Angleterre,—Very double, deep vary-

ing purple. 50e.

Hoi des Beiges,—Delicate rose colored.

Ilomeo,—Very deep red.

Sauguinea,—Dark red, with a white stripe.

Triomphe dc Gaud,—Large, lull, varying red.

Virginale,—Light flesh; beautiful.

White Rally,—Pure white, great blosomer. 50c.

TEA KOSJQS.

These roses arc particularly esteemed on account of their exquisite odpr, denominated tea-scented. Their

properties are the same as the preceding, and they require the same treatment. Some of them are less vigor-

ous than the Bengals, while othersare of greater vigor. They are not so vivid in color, but have more delicate

tints, and combine among their varieties the shades of orange, cream and yellowr.

Price, 50 cents, except where noted.

“ per dozen, our selection, $4.

Abricote,—Large and full, light yellow.
Adam,—Brilliant pink.

Art'lliduckesse Thcrcsc Isabelle,— Large
and full, white with yellowish centre. 75e.

Areliiuiedc,

—

Largre full, globular, rosy buff. $1.

Auguste Oger,—Very large and full, globular,
clear rose, coppery centre. 75e.

Hougere,—Large, bronze rose; fine.

Caroline,—Bright rose, yellow base.
Clara Sylvain,

—

Pure white; superb.
Comte de Paris,—Large, full, clear rose.

Revouieiisis,—Straw, buff centre, very fragrant.
Rue d’Orleans,— Bright shaded deep cherry.
Ruehesse de Metklenburgli,—Large, full,

globular, straw color.

Eliza Sau vage,

—

Pale yellow, orange centre.
Gen. Tartas,— Large, full, deep rose. $1.
Gigantcsque,

—

Very large, full, flesh changing to
rose.

Goubault,—Very large and double, bright rose,
fragrant.

Green Rose,—Flowers entirely green
;
a curiosi-

ty. $1.
Julie Maneais,—Pure white, large and full.

Laurette,—Full, salmon color. $1.
La Sylphide,—Rosy buff, large and beautiful.
Leonti no JLaportc,—Large and full, yellow ting-

ed with buff. 75c.
Lc Paetole,—Pale lemon yellow; very fine.

Louise de Savoy,

—

Very large and full, sulphur
yellow ; superb. 75c.

Lyonnais,—Pale flesh color^ cupped.
lUadame Respres, — White, very fragrant and

fine.

de Salvandy,—Large, yellow, changing to

buff; remarkably fine. 75c.

de Vatry,—Very large, full, deep rose. 75c.

Melville,—Pale rose shaded with pink, cupped.
Merle de Labulals,—Cream color edged with

rose, cupped.
Mondor,—Large, full, centre flesh, border rosy

copper.
Odoratissima,—Blush, with deeper centre ;

fine.

Pauline Plantier,—Full, globular, light straw
color.

Perfection,—Bright apricot color.

Princess Helen Modeste,—Pure white, fine.

Sotrano,—Dark sulphur.
Souvenir d’un Ami,—Large, full, pale rose

;
one

of the best and should be extensively cultiva-

ted. 75c.

d’Eliza Vardon,—Full, white, centre yel-

lowish flesh. 75c.

30tli May,—Most beautiful soft or light rose,

flower large and very fine. 75c.

Taglioni,—Creamy white, large and fine.

Triomplie de Luxembourg:,—Large aurora,
shaded pink

;
very fine and much esteemed.

Victoria Modeste,—Blush Pink.
AVilliam Wallace,—Pale blush.
Zephyrine,—Pale yellow, fine.

ITIICROPniEEAS.

Price 50 Cents each.

Alba, or Odorata Alba*—Creamy white, beau- 'Crested, — Deep brilliant scarlet, enveloped in a

tiful shining foliage, ana very fragrant; bloom -

1

rough thorny calyx; blooms several times during
ing throughout the season.

|
thfc season.



BANK.5IA ROSES.

Price 37 1-2 Cents each.

SVliite,—Pure white, small, very double and pretty,!Yellow,—Similar to the preceding, with clear yel-
in large clusters. >

|
low flowers.

i i

PHLOXES.

The Phloxes are at this time the most popular of all herbaceous perennials. They are very easy of culture,

and being unbounded bloomers, they emblazon the early autumn with a lavish profusion of the moat exquslte

colors. Our collection comprises the very best old and new varieties. Whole roots may be had in the fall and
spring; also plants in pots in the spring, suitable for bedding out for early fall blooming.

Those thus () marked are new varieties.

Price, unless otherwise noted, 25 cents each ; per do*. $2,00.

Alldel Medj Id Khan,—White, with rosy purple
centre.

Mddisonii,—White, with distinct violet eye.
Adonis,

—

White tinted with pink.
Alim Perfecta,—Pure white flowers, large hml fine.

Alencri,-

—

splendid white, large flowers and
heads of bloom.

Am a tide d’Artoi*,—Deep rose, light centre, very
showy.

Beauty Supreme,—Rose, carmine centre.
*C'ol. Itunda#,—Pale lilac purple.
Comte de Chambord,—White, with scarlet cen

tre, very handsome.
Cormcriu.
Countess of Home,—White, with dark crimson

centre.

of Morton,—White, fine form.

D’Angers,—Splendid rosy purple, with a eearlet
. stripe, and white eye, extra.

Beeora,—White, violet eye, very delicate; dwarf
habit.

Eclipse,—Rose, striped on white.
Ejryptienne.—White tinted with purple, dark eye.
Elise,—Peach color, flower large.
Fanny Adam,—Large, pink striped with rose.
Gabriel,

—

Cherry, with dark throat.
General Cliangamier,—Most splendid lilac with

pink eye.

Lamoriciere,—Lilac with red centre.
Graeilis,—Blush, clouded with rose, deep crimson

eye.
Grand Sultan,

—

Pure white, carmine centre, ex-
tra fine.

Harrisonli,—Clear white.
Henry Lierval,—Purple, very dark; the best of

its color.

Herman Kegel,—White, with lilac rose centre, or
pink eye.

Imperialism—White, bright carmine centre.
Insignis,—White, striped with lilac, and mottled

purple eye.
Kellerii Striata,—White and rose.

Lie Pactole,—Lilac with purple stripes, blotched
with white, deep pink eye.

Lilacina Perfect a,—Clouded lilac, very hand-
some.

Macrautha,—Similar to Speciosum, rather deeper
in color.

Madame Ferrand.
Madame Jno. Henderson,—White, with deli-

cate tint of rose, very fine.

Lierval,—Blush, white, with purple light
centre.

Poivciy—Clear, lilac rose, very fine.

-Flowers large white, with
Magog.
Mamselle Adam

pink eye.
* Judith,—White, rosy centre shaded purple.
Mariua,—Light rose, fine form.
Miranda.
*Mon». Homage,—Purple, faintly shaded.
Mrs. Buisit,—Large, pure white, flue form and

habit.
• Morceau,—Dark purple red, very showy and
fine.

Mycropliilla Alba,—Pure white, small leaves
Superba,—Pale lilac.

Odorata Granditlora,—Splendid rosy purple.
Ooll de Lynx,—Blush, with rosy crimson centre.
President Decaisne,—Bright carmine, good

habit.
Heine de Jour.—Blush, with crimson eye.

Louise,—White, striped with pale "rose

des Phloxes,—Blush, dark centre.
Kobert de Flanders,—Elegantly striped.
Roi de Leopold,—Large, lilac white. 50c.
Rubra Compacta,—Purplish red, very showy,

one of the Best.
Speciosum,—Bright rosy purple, with dark crim-

son centre, and white eye, very showy and fine.
Striata Superba,—White striped, rosy lilac.

Van Houttii,—Striped, white and rose, very dis-
tinct.

VHIaret Joyeuae,—Pure white.
William Reuard,—Shaded pink.
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PEONIES.

TR£E IMCO.MKS.

These shrubby bushes, from three to five feet in height, when covered in the month of May wit h their large,

showy, and beautiful flowers, are highly attractive
;
and even a small collection of shrubbery cannot be com-

plete without them. The following list embraces the most superb:

A inability
Dclaclici,
Elizabeth,
Foliis Rosea Marginalia 1

Fulgida,
Hessian:*,
Mammoth,

$2 00. Phoenicia,
1 50. Purphrea,—Purple violet, very rich.

5 00. Remembrance ofDowning:,
8 00. Rinzii,
4 00. Triomphe de Vander Maelen,
1 50. 1 Van Houtte,
5 00.

1
Victoria, *

1 50.

5 00.

4 00.

8 00.

2 00.

2 00 .

1 50.

HERBACEOUS PdEOWII2S.

The Herbaceous Pseonles are very beautiful and showy, and deserve a place in even the smallest garden. A

selection can be made which will bloom nearly three months. We have been at great expense to procure the

new and rare sorts]

Albicans Plena,—Double, rosy pink, changing to

white ;
hangs on a long time. 88c.

Albitlora Rosea,—Large, beautiful flesh, petals

fringed. ‘&! -

Amabilis Grandiflora,—Outside flesh color,

centre delicate straw, large and fine. $1>

Anemone flora Alba,—Outer petals very large,

of a fine white, centre ones narrow, of a creamy
yellow ; stigma rose colored. $1.

' Striata,—Outer petals very large, rosy violet

;

centre ones small, rose and salmon, centres ele-

vated, fine. $!•

Bicolor,—'Yellowish white, centre marked with car-

mine. $L

j

Triumphant,—Outer petals large, pink;

centre rich straw color ;
often in clusters. $1.

Buyckii,—Beautiful rose color, shaded with salmon

in the centre, regular, globular and full, a most
superb variety. $1.

Carnea Flora Plena,—Large, double, blush or

flesh color, rose scented $1.

Centripetal la Rosea Alba,—Very double, rose

colored. 50c.

Duchess d’Orleans,—Outer petals dark pink ;

centre light pink; very large and full, sweet
scented. $1.

Ed ill is Alba,—Centre petals blush fading to white;

centre light straw
;
stigma colored. 50c.

Superba,—Beautiful rose, lightly shaded with
violet, with whitish lines, flowers globular, a
superb variety. $1.

Elegans,—Large, blush white, centre yellowish, stig-

ma carmine. $1.

Supcrbissima,—Very large and double,
centre petals white and fringed, outer ones pink,
stigma colored. $1.

Elegantissima,—Outside blush, inside yellow,
anemone flowered. $1.

Festiva,—Flowers large, pure white, tipped with
carmine, form exquisite, globular and full ; this

is the most magnificent of all. $150.

Perfccta —White, occasionally a petal edged
with ricli purple crimson, large, very full dou-
hJe, and rose scented . $1.

Formosa,—Yellowish white, stigma bright rose,

large full and globular, a fine variety, beautiful

Glauca Flora Plena,—Dwarfish habit, singular.
50c.

Ci rand i flora Carnea Plena,—Outside delicate

blush, inside yellowish and fringed, very sweet
and handsome. $1*

Flora Plena,-Compactly double, large dark
pink. 50c.

Nivea Plena,—Flowers very la*ge, double
and full, pure white, centre frequently edged
with carmine, a splendid variety. $1.

Mumei,—Immensely large, deep pink, full double,

rose formed, scentless. 75c.

Latipctalla Rosea Alba,—Outer petals light

pink, centre full white, very beautiful. $1.

Iiilaeinsi Plenisslma,—White, very large and
double, outer petals blush fading to white. $1.

Superba,—Splendid lilac, small at the cen-
tre. $1.

Maiden’s Rlusli Superb,— Very largq, fine

blush, stigma rose colored. $1.

Nivalis,—Pure white, outer petals small and fring-

ed, very large, in clusters, splendid. $1.

Plenissima Rosea Flora Plena,—Pink, very
large, full double, outer petals very broad and
handsome. $L
Rosea Superba,—Flowers large, double
and full, beautiful rose, superb. $1.

Rosea Varlegata,—Pink, very double and
handsome. 50c.

Pottsii,— Immensely large, full double, dark purple,

sweet scented, magnificent. $1 50.

Prolfiera Tricolor,—Outer petals clear flesh,

centre straw color, stigma purple, a beautiful

variety. $1-

Queen’s Perfection,—Flowers very large, light

blush, composed of large and small petals in reg-

ular rows, very sweet. $L
Queen Victoria,—Outer petals large, white, shad-

ed slightly with rose, centre yellowish and fring-

ed, stigma purple, superb and sweet. $1.

Revest!,—'Delicate rose, with purple fringed petals,

very large, sweet scented. $1.
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Kosca Alba Lutescens,—White, centre petals
long, pointed and quilled, very pretty. 5Uc.——- Fragrant—Double, rose colored and fra-

grant, very fine. &>c.
Speciosa,—Very large and full, pink fading

lo white, centre petals fringed. $1.

ltubra,—Large double crimson, magnificent. S6c.

Sinensis Alba Flora Plena,—White, vejry large,
lull double, stigma pink, very handsome. $1.

Fdulis Flora Plena,—Large, full double,
rich lake, rare and beautiful, rose-scented. $1.

Single lied,—As its name imports. 86c.

Suipiiurea,—Yellowish white, flowers large, dou-
ble and full. $1.

Tricolor 4* ran <li flora Plena,—Very large and
full, light blush, centre full and feathered, stigma
rose. $1.

Variegata Pleuissima,—Rose and pink shaded,
very large, full and sweet. $1

Veiiustissiiua,—Large, delicate blush fading to
white, petals slashed or feathered, line. $1.

Victoria Modest©,—Outer petals beautiful rosy
violet, centre ones lined with a salmon stripe,

large, double and full. $1.

Victoria Tricolor,-Outer petals pale rose, motled
with pink, centre yellowish white, often edged
with purple, very large and full. $ 1 .

WUitlieji,—White centre, slightly yellowish, very
large and sweet, in clusters. 50c.

Also the following choice varieties:
Aiba iilitescens.
AU>i flora Speciosa Striata.
Caruea Alba,
ollobosa Amoeiia.
Urandiiiora Alba Plena.
iLuteola FiegantisKiina.
Heine llorteuse.
Speciosa.
Spectabilis.
Superbissiina.

Variegata.
Sulpliurea Itosca.
fl'enuilblia Flora Plena.
I'riumpHans Odorata.
Versicolor F.vtra.
tV i It uiau iana.

Noarly all of these have been proved upon our grounds.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The fall can boast of no flower more beautiful than the Chrysanthemums. They arc a great ornament to

parlor windows, and make the green house look gay until Christmas. Many of the large flowering varieties

are very handsome and showy
;
but the introduction of the Pompone or Daisy varieties, which are of a dwarf

compact habit and more adapted to pot culture, has nearly monopolized popular attention and favor. They

flower in all shades of color, being very neat in their appearance, many resembling a most perfect Daisy. The
following list comprises the best French and other varieties.

DWARF, OR PO.WPO.VE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Price, 25 cents, each. Per Do/., $3.

Adonis*—Beautiful white, edged and striped with
pink, exquisite form.

Anais.—Splendid blush, pink centre.
Arainis,—Beautiful purple, very handsome.
Argentina,—Pure white, with cream centre.
Asmodec,—Orange red, yellow centre, very fine.

Avocat Tardif,—Fine white with pink centre.
Hcauty of Toulousieme,—Light purple, finely

imbricated.
Relot de Rougeres, — Light crimson, yellow

centre.
Rijou de Horticule,—Beautiful light pink.
Cedo Nulli,—Pure white, tipped with pink.
Gliedeville,—Yellow and brown, very handsome.
Compte de Ghambord,—White, straw centre.
Croustignac,—Yellow tipped with orange, centre

cinnamon.
Dame Rlanclie,—White with creamy centre, fine.

Driua Urine.—Small, yellow, early, extra fine.

Grazielle,— White tipped with rose.
Grand Sultan,—Orange red.
Hendersonii,—Yellow, early, and long in bloom.
Jenny Lind,—White with yellow centre, large.
JLa Gitana,—Blush-edged and striped with pink,

yellow centre.
Also many Large

Lais,—Fine purple.
La Itousse,—Dull brick red, yellowish ground, fine

form.
Iflad. Cliauviere,—White with straw centre, fine.

Itousseion,-White tip’d with pink, splendid.
Seiimit,— Flesh with purple centre, line.

Matricarioides,-Small and very neat, color mul-
berry.

iHigniouette,—Bright yellow tipped with dull red,
small and neat.

JH. J. Phisopal,—Beautiful quilled purple.
Modelle,—White with yellow centre.
Nelly,—Splendid white, yellow centre.

Ninon de Nenclos,-White, halfglobe, fine centre.
Ne l*lus Ultra,—Rose pink, magnificent flower.
Pius IX,—Rich scarlet, quilled splendid.
Periecta,—Beautiful pink, imbricated.
Rautonette,—Splendid purple,

ltoi de Lilliput,—Brilliant red, lemon centre.

Surprise,—White striped with pink, splendid.

Tacite,—white with yellow centre.

Piquillo,—Rich crimson, one of the best.

Veleda, — Beautiful white, lemon centre, double,

fine.

Flowering varieties.
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CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.

The beauty and brilliancy of the flowers of the Carnation and Picotee, together with their delicious fragrance,

cause them to be not only eery popular, but to hare many ardent admirers. The collection we now offer com-

prises several choice named varieties from Messrs. Uovey & Co., of Boston, as well as a large number, some

very unique and handsome, selected from about twenty thousand seedlings raised on our own grounds. We

describe a few of the most select only.

PRICES.

Finest named sorts, each 30 cents; Per. Doz., $3 ; Per Hund., $20.

Adelaide.—Creamy white, edged and slightl>strip- mourning Dove,—Dove color, with a peculiar

ed with purple. silvery bloom
;
very unique.

Aiax.—(Hovey,) Very dark crimson maroon. UTS* Martin, -- White, distinctly pencilled with

Attraction,—Large, white, beautifully striped on purple in the centre of each petal.

the edge*
9
with pink. Mrs. \%rilkin*on,—Pure white, slightly striped

Aurora,—Yellow' ground with fringed edges, deeply with purple ;
fine.

tinged with pink ; large and very double. Oliver Goldsmith,—Flush, striped with scarlet

Bontire.-Flaring bright red, dashed with crimson; and maroon.
t

large and fineT Opliclia,—White, edged with deep carmine.

Brutus.—Flesh color, splashed with maroon and Prince Albert,—Pale yellow, edged with scarlet.

scarlet Princess Alice,-Yellow, flaked with dark crimson.

Charming,—Pure white, exquisitely edged with Prodigy,— Large and full double, spattered and
. ’ splashed with dark red and crimson on light

ground ;
rare and beautiful.

Rainbow,—Very light pink, beautifully striped and
spotted with dark pink, purple and scarlet, very

llww y.j , rw large and full double.
' edeed with crimson : large and double ;

very el- Rocket,-Deep town, edges tipped, and petalsstripcd

Cgan t #
down the centre with bright crimson ;

very at-

Fascination,

purple.
Diadem,—Creamy white, flaked w ith rosy purple.

Diana,—(Ilovey,) Light purple flake.

Esther,—White, edged with crimson.

Excelsior,—Dark pink, deeply serrated, and deeply

-Pure flesh color, fine size, regular

and full double
;
exquisite.

Favorite,—Large, full double, fringed, bright pink,

striped with purple.

Gcn’l. Leavenworth,—Beautiful red, distinctly

edged, flaked and spotted with maroon.
Gcn’l. Montgomery,-(Hovey,) Crimson on flake.

Geii’l. Taylor,—(Hovey,) Crimson on bizarre.

George Harris-—White, completely splashed and
spattered with pink.

JUltet,—White, with delicate straw centre, exquisite-

ly edged and pencilled with light red ;
very el-

egant.
Eamia,—White flaked with light rose.

Mars,—Yellow ground, beautifully edged and striped
with scarlet, large and full.

Mary,—White, edged with crimson purple.
Monarch,—Cherry red.

tractive.
Sebastian,—Cream, edged with dark crimson.

The Blush,—Monstrous size, extremely double,

w bite, with deep blush suffused almost over the

entire blossom.
The Flirt,—Fawn stained with pink, touched on

the edges and centre of the petals with bright

scarlet.

The Meteor,—Large and full double, edged and
dashed with brilliant crimson on fawrn ground,
suffused with pink; unique.

The Squire,-White, striped and splashed with pur-
ple and carmine.

Twilight.— Rich straw color, approaching fawn,

dashea with pink, occasionally deepening into

scarlet; beautiful.

Valentine May,—Pink, striped and dashed with
scarlet.

Venus,—Cream, edged with erimson.

HARDY HERBACEOUS FEOWERING PLANTS,

Anterhinums, or Snap Dragons.
Belli**, or Daiwies*,—A splendid collection of the

best Belgian varieties, ail pale double.

Calewtcgia iPubescen*,—A climbing vine with

double rose colored flowers. Tubers, per doz., $1

Campannla Pyramidal i**, Pyramidal
Canterbury Belle,—Very handsome.

Carnations,—See special list.

Chrysanthemum*,—See special list.

Clematis,—A fine collection.

Columbine*,—All colors, perfectly double.
Dianthu* Barbatu*, (Sweet William*,)—

A

fine assortment.
Digital!*, (Fox Glove,)—Of all colors.

—
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Hemarocallia, or Day Lillies,—White, yellow
and blue.

Hibiscus,—Three varieties.

Lilies,—See bulbous roots.

Lobelia Fulgent* Insignia,—Very brilliant.

50c.

Lychnis,—Double flowering, bright scarlet.

Flos Coculi Pleno,—Double, bright crim-
son, fine.

Picon ia,—See special list.

Pansy,—A fine collection of named sorts. $1 to $3
per dozen.

Papaver, (Poppy,)—Many fine sorts.

Pillox,—See special list.

Primula, (Primroses,)—White and rose colored.
Pyretlirum, (Double F e v e r fcw , )—Pure

white flowers, very double and handsome.
Ranunculus,—Fifteen splendid varieties.

Saxafraga,—Handsome leaves, flowers in may.
Seduin, (Sicbolds,)— An autumnal flowering

plant, very handsome.
Spircas,—Quite an assortment.
Valeriana,—White and red.

Viola,—Sweet scented violets.

%t

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS.

Imported ammally from ilollami.

The following choice collection of Bulbs has been selected with especial reference to their fine blooming

habits, brilliant colors, and exquisite fragrance. Their quality cannot be surpassed. They are remarkably

superior to those refuse roots sent out annually for public sale in our large cities. All who wish to obtain one

of the best assortments will find it very much to their satisfaction to avail themselves of the opportunity which,

by importation or culture, we annually offer them.

These bulbs answer for forcing in the w inter, for the parlor, as well as for planting out in the garden. They

are always warranted to be sound, and true to name and color, and will be sold as low as they can be obtain-

ed elsewhere, and much low er than New York prices generally.

Directions.—

T

he preferable season for planting out Bulbs is from October until the freezing up of the

ground. The depth that they should be buried varies with varieties. Hyacinths, Amarillis, large Lilies,

Crown Imperials, and Nareijsus, four inches ;
Tulips, double. Narcissus, and Jonquils, three inches; Crocus,

Gladiolus, and Snow -drops, tw o inches ;
always measuring from the top of the Bulb. Every other year, Hya-

cinths, Tulips, &c., should be taken up and separated. The time is about one month after the bloom is com-

pletely gone, when the plants assume a yellowish appearance. Cut off the stem within one inch of the bulb, but

leave the fibres on, then spread them in an airy room to dry for several weeks; after which they should be

laid away in dry sand, or w rapped closely in paper, until the planting season returns.

AHIARVLLIS.

Large Strong Bulbs.

This succeeds well when planted in May. It is ten-

der, and should be taken up, dried, and laid away

where it may be exempt from frost.

Altissima,—Most splendid red, very beautiful, $2,00
Aulica, or Lily ol* the Palace,—Crim-

son, shaded w ith very lively green, very
splendid and showy,

Belladonna ITIajor,-Large, pale violet and
white, very showy,

Formosisalma,—Rich velvety crimson,
Jolinsonia, or Johnson’s Superb,—

Crimson, striped with W’hite, quite showy,
with very large heads of bloom,

CROCUS.

garden or lawn in early spring w ith its abundant flow-

ers of varied hue.

Price, $1,50 per 100.

2,50

,75

,25

1,50

They should be planted in Sept, or Oct., about 2 inch-

es deep. It is a hardy plant, gorgeously enameling the

Large Yellow,—Very large and fine.— Blue,—Very fine,— White,—Very fine,— Violet Striped,— Purple,— Cloth of tiold.—Bright yellow,— 4iueen Victoria,—V cry large white,— Scotch Striped,— David Rizzio,—Purple, fine,

per doz.

$ .25

,25

,25

,25

,25

,25

,50

At
,60

CROWN mPEIUALS.

This bulb throws up a strong stem three or four feet

high, producing a crown of beautiful bell-shaped flow-

ers in April or May. Plant 4 inches deep. It is hardy.

Crown on Crown,—Orange red,
Double Red,
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Double Yellow,
Gold Striped,— Orange red, leaves yellow

striped,
Large Red,

Yellow,
Maximu*,—Orange red, the largest in foliage

and flowers,

Each.
,50

,25

,25

,25

,88

SINGLE BLUB. Each.
Amicus, ,15

Fleur Parfaitc, ,15

L’ami du Coeur,—Dark purple, ,15
Lord Nelson,—Very dark, ,20

i'riuce Albert von Pruisse,—dark,
splendid, ,80

Staten General, 20

GLADIOLUS.
This family includes many brilliant species and vari-

eties. They should be planted in spring, and, like the

Amaryllis, should be taken up in the fall, dried, and

kept from frost.

Each. Doz.
Florabundus,—Blush pink, 18c.
Gandaveiudg,—Scarlet and yellow, 12X 75c.
Pscittacinus,—Dark yellow and red, 12# 75c.

With a number of new varieties.

HYACINTHS.
Double and single, of the greatest variety of colors.

They begin to flower in April and continue nearly a

month in bloom. They should be planted in Oct. and
Nov. Hardy.

SINGLE RED, AND ROSY.
ocUe Quinnc, ,25
faJibbits Sabalkanski,—Beautiful red, ,80
Flamingo,—Splendid, ,50

llrrMtclde Vrede, ,25
L’ami de Coeur, ,25
FVclair.—Bright crimson, ,50

Mars,—Fine red, ,25

SINGLE YELLOW.
Adonia,
Canary Bird,—Very fine, extra,
Heroine,—Extra line,

La iduc D’Or.
PrincCAie de Orange,—Very fine,

BLi E GRAPE HYACINTHS,
PURPLE GRAPE 64

LARGE NUTMEG “
44 PURPLE FEATHERED,

JONQUILS,
Double, per doz.
Siveet Scented, “

,20

,50

,40

,15

,80

,20

,20

,20

1,00

,75

DOIBLE DARK BLUE.
Bleu Fonce,
Bloksbergen,—Extra fine, superb,
Charles Fox,—Superb,
Grootvorst Nicholas,
La bien Aimie,
Lord Wellington,—Very fine,

Prins Von Saxe Wciniar,—Large
and dark,

DOUBLE PORCELAIN BLUE.
A la Mode,—Extra fine,

Habit Krillante,
Mignou de Dryfliout,—Large,
Paa rlbooG—Extra fiue, light,
Prolilera Monstrosa,—Very large,

DOUBLE RED, AND ROSY.
Acteu r,
Roquet Royal,
Roquet Tendre,—Fine dark crimson,
Comtesse de la Coste,—Rose extra,
G rootsvorst,—Rose, extra fine,

Lord Wellington,
Madam Zoiitmaii,-Red, green tips,

Neerlandset Werm,
Rose Mignonne,

Each.
* ,20

,50

LILIES.
Few plants arc more attractive than the Lily. It

^ produces a gorgeous display either in doors or out

;

J
‘20 and as it is quite hardy may be liberally planted in the

>20 open border, and thus constitute one of our finest au-

^25
tumnal plants.

2o Aura ntiaca,—Orange,
*20 Caiididum,—Cream white,

’20 Chalcidonicuin,—Double white,

’25 Lougitlorum,—Long, white,

’75 Tigridum,—Spotted, or Tiger,

Also the Japan Lili

Each.
,15

,15

,25

,25

,10

,20

,25

,25

,201

,20

1,00

,25

,88

<25

Lancif'olium Album,—Pure white, 1,00
Rub 11 nil,—Crimson spoiled, 2,00
Puuclatum,—White with rosy spots, 8,00

NARCISSUS, (Daffodil.)

The Narcissus is a very fine spring flowering Bulb,

and indispensible to a fine collection. The bulbs may be

DOIBLE WHITE.
A la Mode,—Beautiful, pink eye, ,20Anna Maria,—Purple eye, extra, ,20
Coinptesse de Holland, ,40Don Gratuit,—Yellow eye, extra, ,25
Gloria Flora Suprema,—Pink eye, 1,00
Cirand Monarque de France,—Ve-

ry fine, ,88
La lour d’Anvcrgne,—Splendid, ,80
La Virginite,—Fine, .80
Prince of Waterloo,—Superb, pure

>yhite, ,50

DOUBLE YELLOW.
Roquet d’Orange,—Very fine, ,80
Janne Constant, ,25
L’or d’Ophir,—Extra, ,25
Louis d’Or,—Very fine, ,25
Vainqueur, ,80

planted in Oct. or Nov., about 8 inches deep. As they

are mostly hardy they need not be taken up oftener

than to part the roots
;
once perhaps in two or three

years.

Price—Best named sorts, 20 cents each, $2 per dozen.

SNOWDROPS, (Galanthus Nivalis.)

This is the earliest of all the garden tribe, often lift-

ing its head above the new fallen snow as if in defiance

of its rival purity and whiteness. Every third year the

roots should be taken 1 p, in June or July, and kept in

a dry place till August, when they may be re-planted.

Best Double sorts, 75c per doz.

1

/
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%
TIGKll FLOWER, (Ferraria.)

Flowers^very beautiful, continuing to bloom a long

time. _ Plantjn May, 2 inches deep ; take up in_Octo-

her, dry the bulbs and keep from frost. . H

Conclifllora,—Yellow with red spots in thcV
centre, 18c. 1.60 per doz.

Pavonia,—Yellow with red spots in

the centre, 18c. 1,50 “

TUBE ROSE.

Blooms on tall stems in the autumn, flowers creamy

white, and very fragrant, 20c. 2,00_doz.

TULIPS.

The Tulip is a flower of easy cultivation. The sea-

son for planting is in October. Their well known

splendor is more eloquent than any words of commen-

dation.

DOUBLE TULIPS. Each.
Blanc Horde,—Blue, ,io
Bleu Celeste, ,io
Horde Jaunc, ,12
1 ou ronne Imperial, ,25Duke ofYork, ,yo
JSveelslor. ,12
Glorin Solis, ,jo

Kubrorum, ,10
La marline, ,25
1,;; * ur, .(is

P U) GoldU ,12
<1 . ,10Hex Rubrorum, ,os

Salamander, ,15
Tourilesoil,—Orange and red, $1 per doz., ,10

early tulips.
Aloert de St. Denis,
Hello AIIiai.ee,
Comtesse de Braband,
Chapeau Orange,
Drapeau Jaime,
Due Cardoes,

d’Oran
Van Tli < 11 ,—Rose, 1“ “ ’

'et, la-Scarlet, 1 assorted, per
44 44 —White,

j
doz., $1.

44 44 —Yellow,]
"Von Haarlem,
Veria,

DuehesNe de Parme,
Keizer Kroon,
La Marquise,
I.a Heine,
Louis d’Or,
Panorama,
Paxalbo,
Heine des Cerises,
Standaard,
Sweet Scented Florentine,

,12

,12

,12

,12

,08

,10

,15

,06

,06

,15

,10

,12

,08

,10

,00
,10
.!-i

,09

,09

,12

,10

MIXED TULIPS.
Best Double Varieties,—S cents each;
75 cents per dozen.

Best line mixed Bizarre Tulips,—
Brown and other colors on yellow ground, 8
cents each

;
75 cents per dozen.

Best line Hybloem Tulips,—White
ground with shades of purple, 10 cents each

;

$1,00 per dozen.
Best Tulips Rosy on White,—White
ground with shades of rose, cherry, pink,
«Jcc., 12 cents each ; $1,00 per dozen.

Parrot Tulips,—Best sorts, per doz., $1.
Admiral de Constantinople, .10
CofFee Color, ,12
Double Yellow Rose Tulips, ,08
Lutea, ,10

Major, ,10
Perfects, ,10
Kubro, ,10

Minor, ,10
Rouge Flamme, ,15

DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
A choice collection of one hundred and fifty varieties is described in Catalogue No. 4, including all the nov-

elties, amongst them the newest and best in Europe and America. For descriptions and prices see Catalogue-

«REO HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
We have at all times a large stock of the most popular and new plants for bedding, and decorating parlors

and conservatories, which we offer at the lowest rates. See Catalogue No. 4.

HOLLYHOCKS.
We have a splendid collection of named varieties of all colors, that we can furnish at $8 per dozen.

KflODDDENDBONS.
Price from 75 cents to #2.

Our collection comprises the finest imported varieties of nearly 80 sorts.
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